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Original Communications

SOME EXPERIMENTAL ROOT CANAL FILLINGS.

By A. E. WEIISTER, D.D.S., M.D., TORONTO.
Royal College of Dental Surgeons.

It would seem that the Dental Profession has not yet decided
upon a universal root canal filling material. The Dental Review
is asking for contributions on the subject. The Ontario Dental
Society gave up the whole tiie of its last meeting to the consider-
ation'of this very important department of dental practice.

Judging from the papers read at the Ontario meeting, one
would conclude that gutta-percha is the material most frequently
used, while a few of the gentlemen still adhere to creasote and
cotton. Others, again, maintain that oxychloride of zinc gives
the most satisfactory results. In this connection it might be well
to notice how times change. It is only a few years since some
dentists were ashamed or afraid to admit that they filled root
canals with gutta-percha, while to-day the men wlo were cotton's
most ardent advocates iti times gone by are now ashamed to
admit that they fill root canals with cotton. This change of prac-
tice lias taken place without very mucli new evidence being added,
except clinical, which is the same as it always was.

Dentists who use cotton as a root filling material claim that
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it is perfectly satisfactory, vhile the advocatcs of gutta-percha.
the cenients, or anly other iaterial, claim cqually good results.
These statements can be harmonized in only thrce ways. ist,
One operator's opinion of success 'n root tilling is lot the saime
as anotler's. and. Or it is not necessary to fil1 root canals at
al], as is advocated by the mummhincation adherents. 3rd. Or
any filling material is good enougli. Without going into the dis.
cussion of these points any further, it may be safely said that
the essayists and speakers at the Ontario meeting agreed that
root canais ought to be filled.

If a root canal ought to be filled, there mnust be somie reason
for iL. The best and only reason for filling a root canal is to
keep soniething out of it that is not desirable. We are not con-
sidering tiose cases whîere root canais are filled to nake a found-
ation for a filling in the crown of the tooth. That undesirable
somnethingi is most likely moisture or granulation tissue, or both,
with a probable pyogenetic infection. A consideration of the
following experiments may assist in a measure in coming to some
conclusion as to which of the ordinary root-flling niaterials in
'use vill best keep undesirable substances out of a root canal.

It is fair to assume that a root filling material that will pre-
vent the passage of moisture vill prevent the passage of bacteria
and granulation tissue. This being granted, the relative merits
of cotton, raw cotton, gutta-percha, chloro-percha and gutta-
percha, cotton and gutta-percha, and the cements, as barriers to
the passage of moisture, andl hence the passage of bacteria, can be
seen fron the following experiments. It is to be borne in mind
that these experinents have nothing whatever to do with the
solubility, destructibility, density, or irritating qualities of the
materials used. They relate only to their power to act as barriers
to the passage of moisture under the most favorable circun-
stances.

Glass rods about two inches long, vith 3-16 inch bore,
were drawn to a fine point at one end, while the other end re-
mained its original size. In this w'ay a cone was made about
3-4 inches long and resembling the root canal of a tooth. These
cones were im every case open clear through. After these glass
cones were filled vith the root filling material, their small ends
were immersed in a red-colored solution. This vas accon-
plished lby pressing the tubes through holes cut in a piece of card-
board, and the cardboard placed over a pan containing the solu-
tion. In this way the tubes vere held in an upright position
while their small ends were below the surface of the solution.
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RAw CoTToN.-Large enl of tubes not sealed: Twenty-two

tubes were as well packed as possible with dry, raw cotton, using
fine strong instruients for the purpose. The ends of these tubes
were placed iii the solution for twenty-four hours. lI twenty
tubes out of the twenty-two the cotton was iarkedly colored.
At the end of forty-cight hours the cotton in ail the tubes vas
colore( red.

ABsoRBENT CoTTO.--Largc end of tubes not sealed: Seven
tubes were flled with dry absorbent cotton in the sane manner
as those previously mnentioncd, and placed in the sane solution
for twenty-four hours, and in every case the solution colored the
cotton.

ABISORBENT COTTON.-Large cnd of tubes scalecd. It was said
that if these tubes had their large ends sealed, as a tooth is scaled
with a filling, that the cotton vould not absorb moisture. To shov
the fallacy of this argument, tventy-six tubes were flled vith ab-
sorbient cotton, as before dlescribed. The large ends of the tubes
w'ere sealed in the followinîg manner: Cement, 2; Sealing wax,
4; Wax, 13; Glass, 7. Out of twenty-six tubes put in, twenty-
four were colored at the end of twenty-four hours, tliu. showing
that the sealing of the large end of the tube lad but little if any
effect on the absorbability of the material in the canal. There
were two tubes sealed witlh the wax that were not colored.

OxYPHoSPHATE CEMENT (A- I).-Twcelve tubes, filled in
the or(linary manner, and placed in solution for seventy-two
hours. Four were colore(l in patches ail the vay up the canal;
eight were colored a very sliglt (listance at the end.

A lump of the sane cement about the size of a bean vas
placed in the solution for seventy-two hours, at the end of which
time the red color coul(l not be waslied from its surface, but yet
there did not seeni to be any consi(lerable permeation of the mass.
On further examination of the cernent removed from the tubes,
it was found that the color did not permeate the cement. In
those cases vhere the color appeared high up in the tube, it was
evident that the tube was imperfectly filled, and allowed the solu-
tion to pass up the sides. There did not appear to be any con-
traction of the cement, as was shown by the microscope and by
the (liffculty with whiclh a mass was forced from a cylinder.

HANIMOND'S CEMENT.-Thirteen tubes were filled with this
Cement, ail of which were colored at the end of forty-eight hours.
At the sane time a mass about the size of a hazel nut was placed
in the solution, ai(l on exaniiiiatoii at the eil of forty-eiglt
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hours was found to be complctely Icrimeatcd. On further cxam-
ination of the cement taken fromn the tubes there was cvidence
of complete pernication. A glass cylinder was fillcd, and at the
end of forty-eight hours the mass became so loose in the cylinder
that it was casily shaken out. This would suggest that the mass
contractcd.

OXYCILoRID.-Thirteen tubes wcrc filled with oxychloride
of zinc. At the end of forty-eight hours, cleven out of the
thirteen tubes were mîarkedly colored. On further examination
of the cenent taken from the tubes, it was found that the color
had permeatcd the substance of the mass. A mass about the size
of a bean was mixed and placed in the solution for twenty-four
hours, at the end of which tiie the color had perneated the
whole mass.

GUTTA-PERCHA.-Thirteen tubes were filled With gutta-
percha, using points heated and well packed in with lot instru-
ments. The walls of the tubes were moistened with eucalyptus
before the gutta-percha was introduced. At the end of forty-
eight hours, six tubes were colored, while seven were not. In the
same solution was placed a ball of gutta-percha, and at the end
of forty-eight hours the color could not be readily washed from
its surface, and yet it could not be iade out that the color had
cntered the substance of the gutta-percha. On further examina-
tion of the gutta-percha in the tubes it was evident that in the
six cases colored, that the solution ran up around the filling, as
there was no color in the substance of the gutta-percha. In fll-
ing the tubes in the manner described, it was found that as soon
as the gutta-percha cooled, that it contracted and did not per-
fectly fil the tube. Thus it would seeni to be unwise to make
gutta-percha plastic by heat to pack it into a root canal.

CHLORA-PERCHA AND GUTTA-PERCHA PoINTS.-Ten tubes
were filled with chlora-percha and gutta-percha points. The
points were made slightly smaller than the bore of the tube, and
pressed into place cold. An excess of chlora-percha was avoided
as far as possible. At the end of forty-eight hours, seven tubes
were not colored and three were. In one case the solution ap-
peared to have run up the side of the tube and lodged in a vacant
place in the filling.

COTTON WISPS, SOAKED IN CHLORA-PERCHA.-Ten tubes
were filled with cotton wisps soaked in chlora-percha. In forty-
eight hours, eight out of the ten cases showed marked coloring
from the solution.
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3elow is a tabulated fori of the experinents, arranged in the
order in which thcy acted as a barrier to moisture;

4ATEIA1'' ' ~i m " CoLonG.

Chliora-Prcha and Gutta-1crcha loints ..... ,. 0 48 3 7
Gutta-Percha ....... ,.q.. .. .... , 13 48 6 7
Oxychloride .......... .................... 13 48 n
Absorbent Cotton (large end of tubes scaled). 26 24 24 2
Cotton and Chlora-Percha............ ... 48 8
Raw Coton............,,,...,.........,.. 22 48 2
Absorbent Cotton . . .. 7 24 7
Oxyphosphate (Ash).............. 12 72 12
Qxyphosphat (Hannond)..... .13 48 13

Tiiese experinients wvcre undcrtakcen and carried on as a
imans of tcaclîing iii the dcpartrnent of operative technique in
the Royal College of Dental Surgeons. Each freshinian lias nowv
a persoîial kîîiowledgc of the p)owvci of the abov'e niaterials to resist
il4oisture in a root canal.

INTER-PROFESSIONAL RELATIONS,

13Y H. G. DUJNBAR, L.D.S., STELLARTON, N.S.

he closing of the ninetcenth century fisîds the dental pro-
fession. in a pronîinent position, distinctively pre-eminent to its
status of a few years ago, and înot a fewv within its folds rnay be
ranked arnong the world's ablest in researchi and scientifie inves-
tigation.

Along with the decisive strides miade in recent years in our
profession, increases the difficulty of drawing a definite line be-
twveen operations wvithin our jurisdiction and those wvithout it.

The close association betwveen many diseases of the oral
cavity and systemie disorders lias rendered it soinewhat difficult
to differentiate, in nîany cases> between the medical and dental
field of operation. Dentistry lias risen froni a position of ob-
scurity to be unquestionably a speciality of medicine, and the
sooner this fact is grasped by the public and both professions,
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the sooner will soie of the questions agitating our profession
to-day be laid aside for good.

The object of this article is to pass a few words of comment
on two questions that have becn the subject for debate on miler-
ous occasions. These two topics arc: (i) The Use of Anes-
thetics; (2) The Use of Internal Remedics.

The dental graduate of to-day steps forth from college
carrying his title, " Doctor of iDental Surgery," and yet how
many (lare to put into practice all the principles tlat title indi-
cates. The college course is one place, but our actual office
practice is quite another. In the dental college of to-day wc
find a special chair on ancsthctics and anesthesia establisled; we
find exhaustive lectures and dlemonstrations on physical diag-
nosis, and eventually we find the graduate placed on a level with
the rural pea(lgogue who administers "l iaughing gas ' for tic
edification of his scholars. Further wc (lare not go.

I venture to state that the dental graduate of to-day is just
as capable of administering anestlhetics as the medical graduate.

The average dental practitioner of to-day, when requiring a
general anesthetic, except nitrons oxide, is tmder the necessity
(?) of cailing iii, not a brother dentist, but a miember of the

medical profession. The weak front assumed by our profession
in this matter tends to instil a lack of confidence in our patients,
and little canl we blame them when we take the initiative our-
selves. I believe there even is a law' in one or more of our
provinces to prollibit dentists from administering chloroform!
Docs it iot seem )rel)osterous that ii view of the progress that
lias been made ii dentistry in recent years tlat we should sit
idly )y and vitness the enactment of such a statute without
vigorous opposition.

If the Dentist is an M.D. as well, the question of skill does
not play any part in the public and professional verdict, but if
hie be a D.D.S. alone, the idea is at once conceived that lie lacks
the necessary ability to proceed.

A combination of the title, M.D., and the necessary skill to
administer the anestlietics may be desirable, but in the absence of
the former, wliat more is necessary than the latter? The stand-
ing of dentistry to-day in the eye of the public is not taken from
the college curriculum, but from the mode of operating, the skill
exhibited, and the general professioial bearing of the every-day
delitist.

The sttubil)ling-block in the way of the profession in the tise
of anestlietics mîîay be successfully removed by either a fuller
college course or proper legislation. The latter seems the only
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course, for judging by the attitude assumed by the medical pro-
fession, comipetency counts for nothing-possibly if it did wc
mîight find it larder to secure anestlctists. The conditions
under vhich wc would ordinarily consider a ian competent to
adinister anesthtics wouild b: familiiarity with the character
of the agent uscd, its iethod of action, a full comiprchcnsion of
the complications tlat may be associated with its use, and a thor-
ougli knowledgc of the resuscitativc agents with which to coni-
bat thcm. We may wcll ask, of what use arc all the hours spent
on the subject of anesthcsia, and subjects bearing on it, if we

iake no more use of tiicm than wC do? Even undcr so safe an
anesthetic as nitrons oxide accidents have occurred, but we find
no voice of opposition fromi the medical profession. Is it bc-
cause ihIc. do nlot use it? If so, may we not readily deduct a
reason for thcir vigorous opposition to our using other geineral
anestictics? Again, why is no opposition raised to the nîumber
of dentists using obtunding agents hlypodermicailly, those agents
in many cases being of a secret or proprictary nature? Here is
à chance for earnest guardians of tic public welfare to call a lialt.
It mnight be notcd even in this case as the others cited, that the
tise of these agents takes no money cut of the iedical iian's
p)OCket-tliis is just mentioned incidentally.

In regard to the use of drugs for internai administration our
position nmay not bc so sure.

We may first ask ourseives, Is the use of internal remedies
iccessary to a dental practice? In some cases it certainly is. and

whether it shoulid be undertaken iii conjunction with an M.D. or
not is debatable. If we undertake the matter alone, and any
complications arise, we should certainly be involved in legal
difficuilties whici might be inpleasant. Morally, we are cer-
tainly within our bounds should we practise dental therapeutics
to the full extent of the terni, but tiere is lacking that condition
of the legal end of the line that is essential to undisputed right.

Simple as iay be the operation of tooth-cxtracting, I doubt
if Iess tlan seventy-five per cent. of the graduates could not he
placed under the head of " incompetent," werc we to classify
them according to their skill in this direction. We hear no coni-
plaint, Iowever, from then on this score, hlowever much the
public may suffer by their unskilful handling of the forceps.
Summing the matter up, we can easily reach the conclusion that
in order to remedy the existing evils in the dental profession
to-day we must assist in (i) Favorable legislation-or at least
legislation non-antagonistic; (2) the education of the public to
recognize and appreciate the professional ability of the dentist
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of to-day; (3) a clcarcr uinderstandinig with thc mcdical pro-
fession. When we havc securcd the abovc we imay hope to prac-
tice dentistry as it sh ould be practisd-a unitcd profession, a
just cause,

IMPORTANOE OF OHEMISTRY TO DENTISTS,

1W A. A. 11oumi1. 1).D.S., VICronuA, D.C.

Tim average student leaving college with his iwly acquircd
qualifcation for practicc is, one vouild think, in as good a position
to express himself intcligently upon the fundaniental principles
relating to ;le science of chcmistry as lie evcr will be, renieiber-
ing that fcw dcntists pursue its study to any extent after gradu-
ation. And yet low fcw know anything worth nicntioning
about the subject.

Only the other day the writer was infornied by a student
attending collegc tihat in his own opinion lie was progressing
satisfactorily in all his subjects of study with the exception of
clemistry. Now, can it be that other subjects are so much casier,
or is it that the colleges are to blame? The latter seems more
probable. We all undcrstanid chemistry to be a life study ii
itself, but surely a knowIedge of the niames and properties of the
commoner elementary bodies imust )e easy enough of acquire-
ment. \Vitlout suci knowledge we cannot truly claim to be
scientific, and surely nothing but failure to grasp its importance
prevents a more widesprcad acquirement of knowledge in this
direction.

The simple reaction of sulphuric acid on tooth substance;
the perfect understanding of the refnement of metals; the action
oi the peroxides of hydrogen or sodium, or of the potassium-
sodiium mixture are all happenings in our daily practice, and iow
few dentists really know vhat takes place when these agents are
brought into play. When wve stol) to think thxat the future dis-
coverer of a cenent which vill fulfil the requirenients of the
dentist vill more than probably be a man wlio lias at least dab-
bled vith chenicals, and that if wve had more in our midst who
knew something of this subject wve would perhaps at the present
tine possess a cernent having qualities that vould place it in the
list of permanent filling materials. W\e ought all to recognize
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the importance of studlents acquiring a careful cnowlcdgc of thet
elecents of chemicjal science.

The writer sccks his excuse for touching this subject in the
fact ihat graduates are, as a rule, so sadly deficicnt in this branch
of thcir curriculum that it sccms as if somcthing should bc donc.

This somcthing ought to be a muatter for scrious consideration
at the colleges.

-'RIFLE SiOOTING AS A NATIONAL PASTIME
FOR CANADA."

UV W, Gl-no. BEEns, MON1NTREAL.

We miake no apology for intruding the following paper in a
dental journal. Many of our dentists arc good siots-soie of
thei crack shots-and ail of them should be willing to do their
duty to their country in any cmergency. The objcct in view is
the organization of non-military clubs in the Dominion-in brief,
to make cvery boy and man a crack shot.

The following paper was delivered before tic Victoria Rifles
Reserves Association, Montrcal:

In spite of the philosophics and praycrs of the Peace Society,
war seems to be necessary for the assurance of peace. The peace
philosopliers have gone on protesting, but the nations go on
fighting; while the inventive ingenuity which lias improved the
inplenients of peace lias intensely developed all instruments and
metliods of destruction. It is truc that the power of a nation
depends very largely upon moral influences, but trusting alone in
Providence, and not in dry powdcr, is not even a popular creed
with our pretentiously pious friends, the Boers. Tlcreforc, we
have not to discuss the philosophies of peace, but the practical
facts of war, present or proplhctic. The instinct of fighting,
which is born in our blood, is nothing nobler, our critics say,
than the love of pig-sticking and )ull-fighting, and we are cred-
ited by some people with the feeling thiat we would as soon kill
a man as a miîoose, just for the sport in it. Howevcr, when war
is declared, and it inperils the interests of the peace-maker, lie
relies no longer tipon his pen or his philosophy, but upon the man
behind the gun.

Now, in time of war, the chief object of a soldier is to capture
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or to kill his eneny. It is safer to kill lii. It is equally the
duty of the loyal citizen, whether for the time being he assumes
the functions of the soldier, or lias opportunity, as an unattached
volunteer, to attack the enemy or defend his home. Officially,
it is generally left to the regular soldier or organized militia to
performu the duties of attack and clefence, and vhile any other
arrangenient might be an enibarrassing interference with the
commander of a caml)aign, and of serious moment to the inhabi-
tants thenselves, guerilla warfare niay be rnost valuable, and
nien wvlho have passed the " age limit " thoroughly useful. At
any rate, it should be the duty of all loyal citizens to equip them-
selves for emergencies, either to fil the places of the killed and
wounded, or to (o effective service in any other way. This sort
of service was well illustrated by the " home-guard " of Cana-
dian farmers during the Fenian Raids, and more extensively by
the Boers during the present war. \Ve have had in Africa, not
only a splendid example of the obstinate courage, coupled perhaps
w'ith a touch of puritanical fanaticisn, but a striking proof of the
efflciency and mobility of comparatively undisciplined forces,
owing success not so nuch to the genius of military knowledge
or organization, as to an individual habit of strategy and self-
reliance, which bas revolutionized for every nation sonie of the
theories and practice of modern warfare.

Taking the topography of the Transvaal, I imagine we may
flnd similar conditions throughout our Eastern Townships and,
the Laurentian range-kopjes of a like and larger character,
which would necessitate like tactics. In spite of the ingenuity
displayed in the construction of rifles and artillery, the larger
part of the attention of our land forces-much more so than of
the naval force--has been given to the improvement and routine
of drill and discipline-an almost unknown quantity with the
Boers. If the Boer war lias not shown the uselessness of much
of this routine, it lias at least revealed the fact that there are some
things which the inexperienced may teach the expert, that the
regular lias some things to learn from the volunteer, and that
for all-round service the Boer, Australian, New Zealander and
Canadian are superior to the best disciplined troops in the wvorld.

WOULD HAVE BEEN PITIED.

Had any one offered these and some very recent tactical
suggestions to the War Office a few months ago, lie would have
been pitied for his prestIumption. \Ve have seen enough and
know enough in this country to measure the special character-
istics of the rough and ready colonist-born, in contrast to the
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more coddled native-born, and it is these very characteristics
which, for the first tine in European history, were splendidly
displayed by our boys in Africa, whether vith the spade, the
pick-axe or the rifle. Surely we have reason to be grateful to
the brave fellows whose deeds have added new lustre to our
history. \Vhen we go abroad now, on whatever contiient, we
shall feel proud, we of British and French blood, to say, " I am a
Canadian !" We know that var is a science, that its study in-
volves, as in our own Military College, a long course of technical
training, w'ith a curriculum equal to that denianded by any of
the learned professions. But the Boer war lias exposed defects
in our systems. It lias proved that the fnest sèientific theories
are not equally applicable to level and hilly cotintries, and that
our military experts have frequently had to change seats with
the narrow and disparaged farmers of the Transvaal. Of course
the science of war is not like that of mathematics, an exact
science; it is largely a science of improvisation. In the Trans-
vaal our- best generals have liad opportunities for improvisation
with a vengeance. Britain lias blundered into the fact that too
much attention has been spent on old-fashioned and new-fash-
ioned drill, and too littlé on the developmnent of the individual
resourcefulness of the soldier, and far too little attention on
individual practice at the ranges. Within the last fev months
we have seen the disappearance of the picturesque uniform, e-
cepting for parade, and the abolition of the officer's distinctive
dress, and even of his sword. Field glasses are now a necessity;
while it looks as though we should revive the shield and buckler
of the ancient Roman, not for close fighting, but for approaching
an intrenched enemy. With the improvenient of the rifle the
sword lias beconie practically useless to a man on foot, and we
may take it as a certainty that officers will have to be equipped
with light carbines and sword bayonets, as well as with longer
range magazine revolvers. The glory of the bayonet cannot dis-
appear, but the opportunities for its traditional use must be fewer.
Effective figliting now means acctirate narksmanship more than
a strong arm. It means a good deal more than it meant a year
ago. The Boers have tauglt us that the spade is quite as neces-
sai-y as the rifle; the value of the man behind the kopje and the
boulder, as much as the man behind the gun; the art of hiding
as well as of hitting, and acting more upon one's own individual
judgment in emergencies. Our North-West Mounted Police can
teach these lessons to the very best military teachers in Europe,
as our contingent taught Tommy Atkins how to handle the spade.
The Transvaal, like our own Laurentian range, is a nîatural
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Gibraltar, full of topographical traps, where good riders or rifle-
nen can, as we have seen, hold at bay many times their number.

CANADIANS AS FIGHTERS.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade in Detroit, Mici., during
the American Civil WVar, the late Hon. Joseph Howe, of Nova
Scotia, in referring to the large numbers of Canadians, including
his own son, who w'ere fighting on the side of the North, inci-
dentally renarked that " Young Canada vould as soon fight as
cat his breakfast." This fact lias lad further enphasis in Africa,
and we are proud to iave the testimony within the last few days
from our own " Little Bobs " and the congratulations frorn our
own beloved Oueen. Australia and New Zealand have shown
that we Canadians have no monopoly of pluck. Our British
army needs no eulogy in this line, and we must give our foes,
too, the greatest admiration for the sane characteristic. But
for iany years Canadians have liad to stand all sorts of insuit
from croakers like Goldwin Smith, and cads like Labouchere,
who have persisted that in a great war we would not fight. Even
Sir Charles Dilke, at a neeting of the Royal Colonial Institute,
had the temerity to repeat the stateient. Fortunately, Lt.-Col.
Geo. T. Denison, of Toronto, was present, and in a splendid
rely, proved to the satisfaction of the meeting that Sir Charles
either knowingly suppressed the facts of history or was utterly
ignorant. Mr. Souttar, M. P. for Dumfrieshire, in a recent
interesting little work on the growth of the Empire, reiterates
the opinion that our loyalty to the mother country hangs upon
our opportunity to borrow money at 3 1-2 per cent., and to use
his own words, " if the mother country should fall upon evil
times, and want to beg or to borrow-should she, in fact, call
on her colonies to contribute towards supporting the burdens
they have helped to bring on ler-they will answer by .striking
off all dependence." Recent events have surely done something
to dispel suchi insular ignorance. The colonies of Britain have,
every one of then, suffered more or less from this purely British
prejudice and stupidity. It nïattered not whether Conservative or
Liberal were in power, there have always been diplomatic and
official blockheads who could only profit by disaster. Imperial
interests have always suffered from it in Africa, as they suffered
froi it at the timîe of the American Revolution, in India, the
Crimea, Egypt and elsewlere. John Bull is brilliantly obtuse,
and it is only because that heaven hîelps hiimîî, because lie deserves
it, that he lias not been ridden over roughishoid by his rivals in
Europe. So far as Canada is concerned, our history and our
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geographical limitations are full of tiese blunders, some of which
have ancd always will handicap our progress. But Canadians,
both French and English, have never once failed to prove that
their allegiance wvas as purely a patriotic sentiment as ever ex-
isted in England. \Ve have alvays shown our readiness to fight
not only for our ovn homes and firesides, but for the rights of
the Empire. Britain has never been in any war, or had any
threat of war within our history, that lias not evoked our loyal
sympathy and offers of our assistance. As early as the American
Revolution; in 1812; when we raised the iooth Regiment during
the Russian war; when the whole British America sprang to arms
at the time of the " Trent " affair, which was the occasion of the
birth of our own corps. Canadians are far from quarrelsome,
but the instinct of fight is born in the blood, and bred in the bone.

CANADIANS IN THE CIVIL WAR.

This was exhibited during the American Civil War, when
4o,ooo fought on the Northern side (25,ooo of whom were
killed or died of wounds). It was further shown by the large
number of Canadians who enlisted during the war of the United
States with Spain. It was shown when the Government of Sir
John A. Macdonald offered to equip and pay all the expenses of
a contingent to the Soudan; when another contingent was sent
with Wolseley up the Nile; also when the Government of Sir
Wilfrid Laurier sent the present contingents to South Africa;
and in a personal way, when our greatest and noblest Canadian,
Lord Strathcona, at his own expense, raised the troop of horse-
men which bears his name. We must not let the Government of
any party claim credit for sentiments or actions which belong
exclusively to the people. Governments are but the stewards and
mouthpieces of the people, and dare not oppose their patriotism.
Conservatives, Liberal, English, French, however they may differ
on questions of party, are loyal to Canada and the Empire. The
Canadian people alone merit all credit for the sentiment which in
every emergency has impelled them to arm for defence. We
would make it uncomfortable for a Government which would
oppose our desire to fight for the Empire in Africa, as well as
for our own homes in Canada. It is perhaps deplorable that
this instinct is so keen, that when we cannot get scope for it in
our own Empire, we have had a finger on the trigger in the
troubles of our neighbors. We nust wait for the millenium to
remedy this one of the other addition to the list of our national
sins.

I once asked an American Senator his own reasons for
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wishing the ainexation of Caiada. " Because," said lie, "you
Canadians are born soldiers, ready and rcliable, and just the sort
of people to lielp us or hurt us as such. You easily cnlure liard-
ships that would kill most of our Americans. We never w;ant
you against us, and if we lad you w'ith us, we vould never have
aiy difhctilty witli Eigland; you'd lielp us to settle som1e of our
problems at home, and we would produce the best ariy and navy
in the world. Our regular army, the best of them, iaven't got
the instinct of obedience, aid the soldierly set-up of the Canadian
volunteers. Your people have a military cut to them. Your
yc>ung men imove along the streets as if they were preparing for
a liard hght. I have repeatedly iistaken regiients of volun-
teers in Toronto, H-amilton, Kingston, Montreal and Quebec for
regular soldiers. In the Maritime Provinces and Newfouidland
you have the pick of the world for a navy. We couldn't run
our own tisheries without those sailors of yours. I've never seen
anything like the physical stainua of your girls, and the children
tumîtbling in the snow in winter, or pounding each other like
little bears in sumnier, are a marvel to me. You Canadians have
only to put the Queen's uniform on a French or English Cana-
dian, strike up the ' National Anthem,' and you have a first-class
fighter."

BRITAIN MAKES DISCOVERY.

Tie Mother Country lias at last made the same discovery,
aid it is not likely that the services of the Colonial troops will
end in Africa. Captain Barker, of our first contingent, writing
fron Beliiont (January 8), said: " My men are proving then-
selves better marksien than eithter Boers or Britons, and better
all-round soldiers." The observing correspondent, Julian Ralph,
writingr of " those wonderfully active Canadians and Austra-
lians," as lie called theni, said that the Canadians, when repair-
ing the railways, did double the work done in the same time by
the Englislh troops, and that even Canadian clerks vere at home
witlh the pick-axe and shovel, just as we know they were wlien
they scoured the decks of the troop-ship, and displayed a cheerful
self-reliance and discipline in whatever they had to do. One of
the Mounted Rifles, a private and a former bank-clerk, was being
chaffed about the prospects of having to polislh his officer's boots.
" Yes, I'd do it, and not be ashaned of it. It's not Jack I'd
serve, but Captain Jack-and in serving my captain, I serve my
Queen, do .I not ?" In this rambling way, I arn trying to show
that Canadians are fit for any work of a soldier, and it was always
so. I remember at the tinie of the Feniai Raid, one of the
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regular colonels on the staff expressed his amazement at the rapid
marching of the Victoria Rifles, over the broken-down corduroy
road between -luntingdon and Port Lewis, and there vas never
on record flmer exhibitions of military endurance than the
marches in heavy-marching order of over six liundred miles iii
the North-West, by our French-Canadian regiment, the 65th.
The record has been published in French, and 1 feel sure that we
would welcome a translation.

No climate or sports in the world are so well adapted to
develop plysical endurance as the clinate and sports of Canada.
Our French-Canadian habitants are the very hardiest, as they are
the vei-y lappiest, people in the world, and Doctor Druninond
lias made us feel towards them the loyal affection of a brother.
In spite of petty differences, we " Canucks," French and English.
are truc to one another, and we have many reasons to thank
Providence for placing us in this country together. If there are
any particular enemies of oui- Dominion, a tour through the
provinces and a good look at the two races ought to convince
them that Canadians are pretty good stock, and quite able and
willing to take care of themselves.

UNEQUALLED AS ROUGH RIDERS.

There are no rough riders in the vorld to match our Strath-
cona Horse. Our physical outfit is just as good as it ought to be.
Major Malet. who was an officer in the army of the Potomac,
estimated the Canadians as the best soldiers, physically, the world
can produce. In the company of the 8ist Regiment of New
York Volunteers he had forty-five Canadians, " whose hardy
)rovess," to use his own words, " no toil could exhaust, and

whose gay spirits no hardships could dampen." When thë army
was on the march, with the thermometer ninety degrees in the
shalde, his English and French-Canadians kept up their spirits
and those of their- comirades by lively Canadian songs, just as
our boys did in Africa, when they turned the " The Maple Leaf "
and " En Roulant " into lullabies for the refugee babies they
carried in their arms from Sunnyside. Mayor Malet said that
when the tired Anericans threw away their blankets on the
marci, the Canadians picked them up, carried them with their
own to camp, and had the fun of making their comrades huy
them back at a dollar a piece. One of them who had gathered
thirteen jocularly said to his brother Jonathan: " We'll carry you
if you're vounded until we drop, but we'll not be flunkies, and
if you're too lazy to carry your own blankets, then yoti'll pay to
get them back." And as the night turned cold they were only
too glad to pay.
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Charles Marshall, who visited Canada in 1870, was One Of
the few Englishmen who understood the individuality and self-
reliance of our people. He was struck with the manly independ-
ance of Canadians, and the utter absence of that disgusting tody-
ism to the nobility, and which the nobility heartily despise. He
wrote as follows in his work, " The Canadian Dominion": " The
Canadians themselves are a peculiarly warlike people, both in
training and temper, presenting in this chlaracteristic inlierited
froni England a (listinct contrast to the growing disposition of
the United States. Certainly the Canadians, upon sufficient
provocation, would fight for tleir country even if they had to
figlit unaided, and they would be very liard to beat." " It was
dificult to conquer the South," they sav with quiet assurance,
" but to subdue the North would be impossible." " They are
hardy, stubborn, valorous; a nation of soldiers more truly than
any people of this age, with the doubtful exception of Prussia."
Writing of our rural battalions, lie quoted a report of the Do-
minlion Government (March, 1870), as followrs:

GOOD SOLDIER MATERIAL.

It is impossible to see a hardier race, or fner material for
soldiers. In many instances their physique is nost remarkable,.
and they all appear imbued with a spirit of the greatest loyalty
to their Queen and country, and the same spirit and aptitude for
military service are exhibited by city battalions, which are con-
posed mainly of intelligent and educated artisans and mechanics."
The author further remarks, with prophetic interest: " For em-
ployment in a region of country like that of Canada, where the
personal qualities of the individual soldier would still necessarily
count for much, in determining the practicability and success of
military manœuvres, the stalwart farmers, backwoodsmen and
lumberers of the country would produce the finest army conceiv-
able." "Great heavens!" exclaimed an English officer to me,
at the sight of these tall, broad-shouldered, resolute-looking men,
" what superb fellows I would niake of these men if I might only
lick them into shape." This was at a volunteer shooting-match
at Ottawa.

Now, I do not offer these remarks in any jingoistic spirit,
but in plain justice to ourselves as a people. As an Empire, we
needed the jingoism·and conceit taken out of us, and our humilia-
tion in South Africa was no doubt deserved. We were getting
into the belief that our conquests were divinely pre-ordained,
and that when any fellow on earth sang " Rule Britannia "
guardian angels really did flap their wings and join in the strain.
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I thoroughly belicve in contemplating and feeling pride ii the
growth and greatness of our Empire and the genius of our race
for colonization, but we should seriously realize our responsi-
bilities, and take to licart one of the lessons the brave Boers have
taught us-that wv'e are not the only salt of the carth, and that in
the present war to have lost soie of our savor.

Critics like Goldwin Smith, vlo sneered at our ilitia system,
who wanted the Royal Military College closed, who deiounced
the few who organi7zed the Imperial Federation League; who
publicly condenimcd the erection of monuments comniemorative
of our victories and our heroic slain, wlho opposed the introduc-
tion into our schools of the Union Jack, and the cultivation of the
patriotic and militant spirit, have at last crept into very small
holes, where ve mean to keep them until they die. The doctrines
of national suicide in sucli propositions as aniiexation or inde-
pendence-and vhiclh I think wc have effectually smased-nay
continue to amuse people of w'eak brains or weak back-bones,
but Canada lias spoken out lier meaning to the world froi the
banks of the Modder and in the trenches of Paardeberg. She
lias put the blood-seal of her sons on the cause of Imperial unity.
And it must be renenbered that this is not the outcone of any
transient or recent enthusiasi. Every nan and woman iwho bas
stood by British sentiment fron the foundation of the country
lias contributed a mite. It is the expression, too, most enpbati-
cally, in serious deeds, of the long and faithful preparation for
many years by our volunteers, and lias been brougbt about not
altogether by the action of any political party, past or present,
as much as by the nany years of cheerful sacrifices on the part of
the officers and men of our militia. Every one of us who shoul-
dered the old Snider did our share, as well as those whbo to-day
shoulder the Lee-Enfield. It is the dee) sentiment of our whole
people finding its natural outlet. It proves that our volunteers
have not only educated and prepared themselves, but that un-
consciously they have kept the flame of loyalty lit, and have
edlucated the whole population, men, wonen and children. It
proves that we have nlot been " playing soldiers " for purposes
of parade, but training soldiers for purposes of defetice and war,
if needs be. I vould rather to-day be any one of our boys who
fought at Paardeberg, even if I had come home with a vooden
leg, and live in a poor house, than the wealthiest man in America.

Apart from our militia systeni, we are wvell prepared for
fighting. Lord Roberts soon found out that it vould not take
long to fit Canadians for the nost daring vork. We know hîow
dutifully they did it.

1
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DUTY OF CANADIANS.

Our duties are no longcr provincial. Our duties cain n'
longer bc assured of conffnnient to the limits of British Amcrica.
Tlhcy began, not in the African canpaign, but when our boatmen
went up the Nile. Timid people necd not fear conscription in
Canada by the Imperial Govcriiment. Before it could be sug-
gested, we should have more volunteers tlan would be wanted.
Our greatest pride to-day is that we have provcd our fitness for
active Iil)crial service. WVhatever our dutics may bc, the more
dangerous they arc, the more numcerous tie men anxious to do
them.

110w CAN WE INCRIEASE OUR FIGHTING FORCE?

I have neither the knowledge ior the pretenition to criticize
our militia system, and if I had, it is not my object. In the cul-
tivation of rifle-shooting in Canada as a popular pastimne, we
could have an immense reserve force of strength from ocean to
ocean at no expense to the Government, and which could cm-
brace the male population, outside of the nilitia, from the ages of
sixteen to seventy, after the example of the Boers. I have noth-
ing to say against the " age limit," as laid down by the Queen's
Regulations, further than this-theoretically it is all righît, prac-
tically it is all wrong, except for the old-fashioned drill and dis-
cipline. So far as it applies to the active service in the field of
the future, it will not hold water. H-ad it been applied in the
Transvaal, the Boers wouldl have beei (eprived of half their
fighting strength, and nost of thcir best shots. The other day
Col. Peters, D.O.C. at Toronto, contenîded that rifle-shooting
and accurate marksmanship was better than fine drill halls,
marches past, etc., but tiere is plenty of room for all. But the
absurdity of Iiiiting the ammunition supply to forty rounds
is apparent, in face of the fact that the American militia gets
between 6oo and 1,ooo rounds each. This stinginess in cartridge
supply lias shown its results ever since the days of Wellington.
At Vittoria, his soldiers flred 5,ooo cartridges for every man
killed or voun(ded. In the Franco-Prussian war, 250 siots were
fired for every man bit. At the Modder River, one battalion of
Grenadiers fired 52,000 cartridges, and one battalion of the Cold-
streams 126,ooo. The Boer war differs, of course, in the longer
ranges and the general invisibility of the contestants, but no one
pretends to deny the immense waste of ammunition and the
deflciency of our troops in good marksmanship. The agitation
now is for better knowledge of the rifle itself, more accuracy in
judging distance, the adjustmenit of sights, gauging the wind, etc.
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BOERS AND THE RIFLE.

Thie rifle is the Bioers' irst and last love. Taking suci a
simple fact as that in 1,000 yards range, with the wind blowing
three miles an hour, a bullet vill bc deflected about fiftecn feet,
it is easy to see the defect of a system w'hich allows a voluntcer
only forty rôunds a year for practice. lowever, leaving the
iilitia to look after its ownî business, the value of organized

local clubs in city and country for the scientific study and practice
of long-range shooting, seems worthy of attention. Quite in-
dependent of Governient supervision, and unattaclhed to an.y
militia body, the practice could be indulged in with the saine
personal and patriotic interest. One of the mîost feasible plans
vouIld in sonie cases be the incorporation of rifle clubs as part of

our athletic clubs. I have not attenipted to elaborate details or
propose any particular schemie, but to suggest, that the popularity
of the rifle an(d range practice should now beconie the chief
national pastime of our people.

RIFLE NOT FINAL DEVELOPMENT.

Of course we need iot imagine that tie magazine rifle is the
final development of destructive ingenuity. Perhaps before we
know w'here we are we will be fighting in mid-air, and ballooning
niay be brought to such perfection that we shall have our air-
troops as well as our land-troops. At any rate, we might as vell
to-day rely upon hows and arrows as the old rifles which we
thought perfection when our corps was first organized. In con-
nection with scientific additions to the rifle, Dr. Conan Doyle has
invented an appliance, " weighing nothing, costing about a shil-
ling, taking up no space, and interfering in no way with the
present siglt," which is adapted for high-angle firing, and wlhich
is intended to get at an eneiy in a trench or behind cover. Dur-
ing the present war we have learned that direct fire is of little
avail wlhere the eneny is belin(d cover and is wise enougli to keep
there. Dr. Doyle's apparatus, affixed to the rifle, would enable
a inan to knov at what angle to hold the rifle to drop bullets,
like ramin, at any given range. Another British inventor lias
great confidence in a discovery lie lias made, a small apparatus
by imans of which the marksmîan aims with both eyes open.
It is a hinged clip, fixed to the band of the rifle on the left hand
side, which obstructs so iuch of the sight of the left eye as is
unnecessary, and permits the reniainder of it to collaborate with
the right eye, showing, from tabulated results, nearly double
the accuracy of rifle practice. I mention these inventions to show
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that the bcst-iiproved rifle is not yet accc)ted as satisfactory.
At the sale tine, therc is no gainsaying the fact that the regular
and voluntcer soldiers have never lad sufficient training in the
best we possess. Not many veeks ago a British officer, wlho
went ont in an armored train with a lot of picked men to dislodge
some '" sniping " Boers, discovcred that dozels of locr bullets
struck the trains, but not a Boer was hit. Upon investigation
lie found that soie of lis men were hring at 300 yards with the
1,ooo yards sight upl To use bis own words, " It's the old
story over again." Now, 1 have been told as a fact, that iii many
of our volunteer corps, there arc men wlio may have fired a feu
dc joic, or wasted blank cartridges on a sham fight, but who in
two years nlever once practised at a range. The slam fight on a
public park is a pretty picture for people to witncss, but it is a
shani all the sane. Rifle practice at the ranges is a pretty pic-
ture too, but it is " business." A gdod (Ical of our sbam figliting
would bc of more value if it vas donc for a week or tw'o among
the land and water obstacles of the Laurentian hîills ratlier than
on the parks or at the camps. I loyally venture to offer tlhis
suggestion for the consideration of our Militia Dcpartmcnt. It
w'otild bc mîîucli more practically usefuil than the annual tcn-days'
outings whicb have become of traditional uselessness.

SwISS LOVE RIFLE SIIOOTING.

The Swiss carry thcir love for rifle shooting wherever they
go. I was lately reading of the few vlo live at Singapore,
hiring grouid, erecting targets, barriers, a small bungalow, etc.,
and evcery Saturday afterioon, specially, laving friendly con-
tests. We have in our large cxtent of country every favorable
facility sucli as we mîay imagine small countries like Britain and
Ireland cannot enjoy. In England, the facilities for carrying
rifle mien of the towns to country ranges arc being cxtcnded, and
the National Rifle Association lias recently issucd an interini
report to the memîbers of both Houses of Parliament, to the Lord
Lieutenants of Counties, Chiairmen of County Councils, Mayors
of borouglhs, and to the secretaries of rifle associations, as wi'ell as
the- commnanding officers of the volunteers, discussing questions
whichi nust necessarily be discussed in Canada. I do not know
if it would be within the jurisdiction of our own C. R. A. to
co-operate witli any schienie outsi(le of the militia. If so, it
nighît be very desirable. If not so, tliere would be no obstacle
whatcver. As an old athlete, and a firn believer in the moral
and physical· value of sucli institutions as the M.A.A.A. and the
S.A.A., I would not like to be accused of wvishing to subordinate
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theni cntircly to the practice of rifle shooting, but why should
they lot embrace riflc-practice quite as mîuch as indoor and
outdoor athlctics, cach and all contributing to develop the strong
mind in the strong body, rcady to miake any sacrifice for tic
land we love and the Empire we hold? The willingncss to fight
is no compensation for the inability to shoot. Most of our sui-
imier resorts could casily organize clubs and readily sccure ranges.
In connection with the question of ranges, an cditorial in a rccent
number of the British Medical Journal, approving of the objects
of the National Rifle Association, the writer shows that among
the Teutonic races of the continent, in Switzerland, Austria and
Germany, where rilc-practice is a national sport, this difficulty
has been overcome by shortening the ranges, and states that the
testiniony of experts appears to prove that mîarksmanship can be
perfectly wcll acquired at shorter ranges. If you look at the
Daily Graphic of February I3th, you will see a sketch of a pro-
tccted short range, such as used in or near continental towns,
and which it scems to nie night be as possible in tic lcart of a
city as a curling or a skating rink. " It is only 200 yards in

iength, aid can bc safely erected, if need be, in the outskirts of
a town. A man who can acquit himself well at this distance will
hold his own at any range. The Boer, wvliose.mîarksmîanship we
have reason to respect, seldoni fires even at springbox at a dis-
tance of over 300 yards, and most of his big gane is killed at
distances consi(lerably less than 200 yards. Sites for short, pro-
tected ranges on the continental patterns, could be obtaincd in
the near suburbs of most towns in Great Britain, and in addition
to providing ranges easily reached from the centre of the town
at all seasons of ti year, for those who have not the time or the
money to go far afield, they would afford opportunities of prac-
tice in the w%,inter montls." It is easy to sec that all this is even
casier of aipplication to our conditions in Canada.

FROM ATIILETIC STANDPOINT.
I feel pretty sure that I have exhausted your attention, though

by no means the subject. But, before closing, let me say that I
did not begin this as a sernon, and I (o not wish to end it as
one, but that, as an old athlete, I have long felt that too much
time and attention are now given to sports in Canada, as well as
in Britain. It would be deplorable, a sign of national degen-
eracy, wvere our young men to lose their love for outdoor sports
and indoor gymnastics. But until the peace philosoplhers succeed
in their wrorthîy aim of getting the lion and the lamb to rest by
cach other's side unmolested, ve have to shoulder national re-
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spoisibilities. and even in Canada our history lias shown that wc
cannot do this succcssfully unlcss wc arc trained to shoulder the
rifle. Canada and the Empire have new and larger claims to-day
uponl the manhood of this Domiîiioi. Wc have to look to Our
defences and our rcadincss for war a good dcal more seriously.
Our bravc boys in Africa bavc made world-wide history for us,
and a world-wide record for thcmsclvcs. A country which can
produce sucb stuff for soldicrs can to-day hold i) its hcad with
pride and courage, even in the face (if the old figlting nations of
Europe. B3ut our boys do not nlecd to go to Africa to serve
Canada and the Emîpire. Thcy cai serve their daily cmîploycrs
withî the utmost fidclity. and serve tlcir country too, by training
their bodies and brains ni imlorc or less active ways, to do tlcir
duty as soldiers of tic Qucc at hoie. By making rifle-practice
a national pastiie, thousands whio mlîay iot have the privilege
of joining the militia, can (1o their duv, and, in or out of the
unifori of tic Queei, by avoiding those miserablc dissipations
and habits whichi cnervate young nanhbood and age them before
thcir timie. The glory of a young man is bis strength, and it
should be the pride of yountg Canada to take the bcst possible
care of his body, upon wlich bis country has tc first claim.

When I sec hcalthy voung Canadiais, fitted by nature to serve
their country's (efelce, naking fools of thcmselvcs by excesscs,
I feel thiat tlcy are iot only paving the way for thcir own future
plysical and moral vrcckage, but that tbcy arc seishly destroy-

'ing the best defences of the country. Canada's physical ouffit
largely depeids upon lier young mien. Expert rifle shots and
good milarcling men w'ho are able to endure exposure and fatigue,
are never made out of moral cowards or bar-roon soakers. The
opportunities for manliness, and even for leroismî, are far more
prevaleit in the streets of our cities tian on the veldt or kopjes
of Africa.



LEGISLIATION

British Columbia Legislation

CHAPTER 19.

An ACt recspccting Dentistry.

ler Majesty, by and vith tic advice and consent of
the Lcgislative Assemnbly of tic Province of British Col-
umbia, enacts as follows:

i. This Act mnay bc cited as the ' Dentistry Act." -Short itc.

1895, c. 16, s. 1.

2. It shall bc unlawful for any person to practice, or p°

attemnpt to practice, the profession of dentistry or dental withouta

surgery in the Province of British Columbia who is not a
niember of any Co!lege of Dentistry of any of the Pro-
vinces of the Dominion of Canada laving authority to
grant certificates of liccisc to practice dentistry; or who
is not a iember of any College or School of Dentistry
hiaving like powers; and who docs not produce sufficient
evidence of such mlenbership and testinonials of good
character; and who docs not pass a satisfactory exani-
nation before tie Board of Exaniners duly authorized
by this Act, and pay the required fees: Provided that
nothing in this Act shall bc so construed as to prevent 1excepion
phîysicians and surgeons and others from extracting f anti

tceth, but no person extracting teeth under tlic powcrs ""go°"
conferred by thîis section, excepting properly qualified
dcntists, physicians or surgeons, shall collect paynient wOma
for suchi extracting of tceth. 1895, c. 16, s. 2. <°"CeCC

3. A Board of Examiners, consisting of five practis- i°,."d';°

ing dentists, residents of this Province, is hereby created
whio shall issue certificates to persons in the practice of
dentistry or dental surgery in thlis Province, and whîose
duty it shall bc to carry out the purposes and enforce the
provisions of this Act. 1895, c. 16, s. 3.

4. The members of the said Board of Exarniners Aprinted

shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- dnvcrnor.
cil, whio shall select them from ten candidates, nçnbers
of the Britishi Columbia Dental Association, the said ten
candidates' names to be subnitted by the said British
Columlibia Dental Association. Thie terni for which the
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Terni of members of said Board shall hold their offices shall be
five years, except that the inembers of the Board flrst to be
appointed under this Act shall hold their offices for the
Lerns of one, two, three, four and five years, respect-
ively, and until thieir successors have been duly ap-
pointed. In case of any vacancy occurring in such
Board, such vacancy shall be filled by the Lieutenant-
Governor iii Council from twice the number of names of
mebiners of the British Columbia Dental Association
submitted to himu. 1895, c. 16, s. 4.

°eor of 5. The said Board of Examiners shall keep a record
itiùhoriid in which shall be registered the naies and residences or

places of business of all persons authorized under this
Appoint- Act to practice dentistry in this Province. The said
Presidet Board shall elect from its members a President, Secre-
and
Secrceary. tary, and Treasurer, and shall meet at least once a year,

or quarterly if required. A majority of the members
of the said Board shall constitute a quorum. 1895, c.
16, s. 5.

dein to 6. Every person desirous of being exanined by the
beexamined. said Board touching his qualifications for the practice

of the said profession of (lentistry shall, at least one
month before the sitting of the said Board, produce to
an(d leave in the hands of the Secretary the satisfactory
evidence of the qualification and requirements of Sec-
tion 2 of this Act, and pay to hinm the required fees.
1895, c. 16, s. 6.

.ror 7. To provide for the proper enforcement of this
Act the said Board of Examiners shall be entitled to the
following fees, to vit: Foi- each certificate issued to
persons engaged in the practice of leitistry in this Pro-
vince at the time of the passage of this Act, the sun of
tein dollars; for eaclh certificate issued to persons not en-
gaged in the practice of dentistry at the time of the
passage of th is Act, the sum of thirty dollars. 1895,
c. 16, s. 7.

Remuîuncra. 8. There shall be allowved anid paid to each of the
t ion tO
xaminers. mîembers of the said Board of Exainers such fees for

attendance, not exceeding tei dollars per day, and such
reasonable travelling expenses as the said Board shall
allow from timle to time; said expenses shall be paid out
of the fees and peialties received by the said Board
under the provisions of this Act. 1895, c. 16, s. 8.
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9. AU moneys shall be held by the Treasurer of said 0 un°".
Board as a. special fund for meeting the expenses of said
Board, lie giving such bonds as security as the Board
niay from time to tinie direct. 1895, C. 15, S. 9.

i. The said Board at its first meeting, and from regulan"
time to time thereafter, shal niake such rules, regula- to ,emnade and
tions, and by-laws not inconsistent with the provisions publislied.
of this Act as may be necessary for the proper and better
guidance of the said Board, which rules, regulations.
and by-laws shall first be published for one month in the
British Columbia Gazette, and ii one or more news-
papers circulating in the Province. Any or all of which
rules, regulations or by-laws shall be liable to be can-
celled and annulled by an Order of the Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor in Council. 1895, c. 16, s. io.

1i. The Secretary of the said Board shall, on or Annual

before the fifteenth day of January in each and every Provincial

year, enclose to the Provincial Secretary an annual re- Secretary.

port of its proceedings, together with an account of all
noneys received and disbursed by said Board of Exam-
iners; also a list of the naines of all persons to whom
certificates have been granted, and the qualifications
therefor, and such list shall be published in the Gazette.
1895, c. 16, s. 11.

12. In case a charge is made against any licentiate ering

of unprofessional conduct, or other misconduct provided aainq

for by the by-laws to be passed under the provisions of licentiates.

this Act, the Board of Examiners shall have power to
hear and determine the sanie. and for this purpose to
sumnion witnesses before theni and administer an oath
or affirmation to such witnesses, and if any licentiate
shall be found guilty of the charge preferred against him
he shall forfeit his certificate and title, and the same shall
be cancelled, subject to appeal to a Judge of the Supreme Appeal to a

Court if brought within ten days; such forfeiture, how- cut"
ever, nay be annulled and the said license and all rights j"de-

and privileges thereunder fully renewed and restored by
said Board in such manner andi upon such conditions
and ternis as the said Board shall think fit: Provided,
however, that nothing in this Act contained shall emi-
power the said Board to deal witi any criminail or other
offence provided for by law. 1895, c. 16, s. 12.
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13. If any person after the period of three nionths
ersons alter the passage of this Act, not holding a valid certifi-

wvithout cate, practises the said profession or calling of dentistry,
certificatc. or dental surgery, or wilfully and falsely pretends to

hold a certificate under this Act; or takes or uses any
name, addition, or description implying that he is duly
authorized to practice the profession or calling of den-
tistry, or dental surgery, he shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act, and uIpon a summary conviction thereof
before any Justice of the Peace for any and every such
offence, pay a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars

"a or less than twenty-five dollars, to be recovered on sum-
mary conviction, and the half of any such penalty shall
be paid to the Board of Examiners; and it is further pro-
vided that no person who is not qualified under the pro-
visions of this Act shall recover in any Court of law for
any work done or materials'used by hin in the ordinary
work of a dentist. 1895, c. 16, s. 13.

uiu 4. The said Board shall also have the power and
for siudents. authority to fix and determine from time to time a cur-

riculum of studies to be pursued by students, and to fix
and determine the period for which every student shall
be articled and employed under some duly iicensed prac-
titioner, said term not to exceed three years, and the ex-
amination necessary to be passed before the Board, and
the fees to be paid into the hands of the Secretary of said
Board, before receiving a certificate of license to practice
the profession of dentistry. 1895, c. 16, s. 14.

Cost of *

Publications 15. All notices required by this Act to be published
in Gazette, in the Gazette and all expenses to be incurred under this
bn Act, shall be at the cost of the Board, to be paid out of

the funds mentioned in section 9; in case of defnciency,
to be levied by assessment against the members of the
profession. 1895, c. 16, s. 15.
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Proceedings of Dental Societies

VERMONT BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS.

A meeting of the Vermont Board of Dental Examiners will
be held at the Bardwell 1-ouse, Rutland, Wednesday, May 23rd,
1900, 7.30 o'clock p.m., for the examination of candidates to
practice dentistry. The examinations will be in writing, and
include Anatomy, Physiology, Histology, Bacteriology, Chem-
istry, Metallurgy, Pathology, Therapeutics, Surgery, M'Iateria
Medica, Anesthesia, Operative and Prosthetic Dentistry, together
with an operation in the mouth. Candidates must coie pre-
pared, with instruments, rubber dam and gold. Applications,
together with the fee, ten dollars, must be filed with the Secretary
on or before May 1oth. GEO. F. CHENEY,

St. Johnsbury. Secretaryi.

Selectio ns

OVEROROWDED PROFESSIONS.

The Chicago Times Herald issues a warning against the
overcrow(ing of the professions which lias often been given be-
fore, but is as much needed as ever, if one may judge froi the
small attention paid to it. It says that the increase in the number
of lawyers in Chicago lias been far in advance of the growth in
population or the increase in litigation. In fact, it is very well
known that there is not enough legitimate law business to go
round, and the young lawyers who are not unscrupulous enougli
to " niake law business " are compelled to eke out an existence
by peddling insurance and selling real estate on a commission.
It is estimated that out of a total of 4,000 lawyers in Chicago
500 are conducting the litigation of the city and only about 200
are making $5,ooo or over each year. The doctors are sonewliat
better off, from the fact that sickness increases in proportion to
population, while litigation does not, but the fact remains that
there are in the city four or five times as many doctors as are
needed, and the consequence is that only a small proportion of
them are earning a reasonable income. " As a matter of fact
almost any artisan now commands a better annual incorne than
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tlree-fourths of the lawyers and loctors, while the mercantile
pursuits are mucli more profitable in spite of the modern tendency
toward big coibinatioins." Now, if this is truc of Chicago,
wlich lias gone alead (uriig thè last ten or twenty years at a
greater rate than any other big city on this continent, it is ten
times as truc of the commîunities vhîich have been making slower
but steadier progress. Tiere is a great future, either in law or
imedicine, for the young ian of exceptional ability wio is villing
to devote hiimself entirely to his profession and combine intellect
and liard worlk. But for the youth of average ability and in-
dustry. such as our schools turn our in large numbers year by
year. there are far brighter prospects in business or the work-
shop. He will earn more noney, have a happier life, and do
more good as a successful business man or niechanic than as a
iedical man or lawyer wliom the world lias no need of.-Mon-
treal Gaz(ctte.

Reviews

Gould's Pocket iledical Dictionary, enlarged to 30,000 vords
and 837 pages. Fourth edition. Price, $i.oo. Philadel-
phia: P. Blackiston, Son & Co.
One of the best proofs of the popularity of Dr. Gould's dic-

tionaries is found in the fact, that the circulation has passed the
one hundred thousand mark, a position that could only be
attained by thorouglhly good books. Among other features of
this handy little volume, the renarkable amount of literary mate-
rial contained between its covers, the method in vhich the volume
is printed and bound, and its price, $i.oo, are conspicuous. With
the possible exception of sone religious books not strictly subject
to commercial laws in their production, we do not think there is
as cheap a book published. The table of eponymic ternis em-
braces the diseases, etc., named after certain persons, such as
" Rigg's Disease," which is herein called " Fauchard's Disease";
" Paget's Disease"; " Osler's Plhenomenon"; " Shepherd's Frac-
ture"; " Nasiyth's Menbrane," etc. It is an invaluable little
conpanion for the pupil and the teacher: a veritable pons asin-
orum.
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THE FUTURE OF THE JOURNAL.

In J une, i86S, the first issue of the Canada Journal of Den-
tal Science was the birth of Canadian Dental Journalisni. With
the editorial existence of the DoMtINIoN DENTAL JOURNAL, as
well as of its predecessor, the present editor has had an unbroken
connection-meaning for him, as perliaps none but editors can
imagine, a ceaseless interest in the politics and progress of the
profession in the seven provinces; an amount of necessary and
unnecessary correspondence, concerning and not concerning jour-
nalism ; a constant chase after contributions, and the deep feeling
of disappointment, that when one had (lone the best his oppor-
tunities afforded, better could easily have been (lone had the labor
not been so pressingly single and personal.

We are perfectly aware of the fact that there are very good
friends of ours in Ontario, who inherit the feelings of localisni
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to which we p ointedly referred in the second number of the
Canada Journal of Dental Science (July, 1868, page 55). It
is even more natural now than theh, to feei that the Journal should
be more distinctively and more closelv associated with Ontario.
We emliphasize to-day the very words used in the editorial thirty-
two years ago: " \Ve can assure our friends that it is a niatter of
perfect indifference to us whether the Journal is printed in Quebec
or Ontario, so long as it is established, and we have a Canadian
Dental Journal." it w'ill be reienbered that wve readily yielded
to the hints given us, and that we transferred the chief editorship
and publication to our dear old friend, Dr. Chittenden, of H4ani-
ilton. and that lie held the behni until the end of the second
volume. when lie returned its care to its founder in Montreal.
There are practitioners in Ontario to-day who knov something
of the efforts we then made, and have evet since continued, to
(Iraw capable men from their siells into the editorial chair. We
have never been able to overconie the feeling tlat the Journal
should be edited in Toronto, at the very fountain-head of Cana-
dian dental inspiration. Froi the beginning, we made it a rule
to give the " Premier Province " the precedence, in the position
allotted to original communications, etc., and if there has been
any dearth of Ontario. niatter, it bas been the fault of Ontario
licentiates themselves. The publisher is a Torontonian, and has
relieved the editor of the business burdens which lie alone carried
with the Canada fournal of Dental Science. The Journal is
exclusively Ontario property: printed and publisled in Ontario.
The staff is well represented in Ontario, and the editor, though
hinmself an Ontario Licentiate, would have had just as niuch in-
terest in it as lie lias now if soniebody in Ontario had occupied
his position. Ontario was the cradle of Canadian Dentistry.
The college buildings in Toronto are a magnificent monument
to the professional body, and especially to such able and con-
scientious men as Drs. Wilhlmott, Wood, Teskey and Stuart. We
do not forget or underrate the pioneer work of Drs. Day, Relyca,
Chittenden, Callender, Clements, Stuart, Scott, Nelles and others.
No doubt there may be in Ontario, as there are in Quebec, sore-
heads who revel in the luxury of discovering the defects of these
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pioneers. and who flatter themselves that they are the sait of the
profession, and yet wlho have personally displayed nothing more
than a magnificent genius for feeble incapacity. Vhen some
one kicked Socrates, lie said to those vho suggested retaliation:
" Do you think that if an ass happenled to kick me I should resent
it?" There arc kickzers and kickers. There arc honorable
opponents who obstruct nieasures fromi a conscientious point of
view. There are some whose criticisn is dependent upon phari-
saical egotisii, if not upon a p)athological stimulation of the
sensory cortical centres. Some are anazed why the incense of
professional admiration is not constantly burned before their per-
fection ; others arc the victims of a dcludcd imagination. Editors
of journals, workers and thinkers, and leaders in all departments
of our progress, must expect to run foui of these odd fish. It
lias been truly fortunate tlat the interests of the profession in
Ontario have splendidly survived this puerile criticism and petty
spite. College matters are on a solid fou'ndation. The honest
administration of professional affairs in that Province is a grati-
fying page in our history. As the soldier-sons of Canada have
proven in Africa that thcy are fully the equal of the best troops
in the world for courage and endurance, so the governmîental
policy of dentistry in Ontario offers to us a fine tribute to the
personal and professional character of its pioneers and especially
to their predecessors, who have built a mountain from a mole-
hill. WVe feel that the full editorial control of this Journal
should be held in Toronto. It would be better for the Journal and
the professien.

THE GIPSY IN OUR BLOOD.

We reiterate the regret that Canada will not be officially re-
presented at the forthconing International Dental Congress next
August. It is not because the Dominion lias sent several thou-
sands of lier sons to fight for equal rights in Africa, and is pre-
pared to send many thousands more, but just because the profes-
sional gipsy in our blood is not half as strong as the personal,
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and thbat in spite of the nany attractions, therc is not the kecn
intcrest in the convention business that existcd some years ago.
Paris is dclightful, and everybody hopes to go there before thcy
go to Heavcn ; but it is a far-off city. and witl thc memory of tic
Columbian Exposition, illany dread the iicvitable coiseqiueicc of
inordinate crowds. Tlc real joy of gipsying is never iii the
noise and amenities of City life. Any dcltist intcnding to visit
Paris ncxt August would naturally include, bcsidcs tic direct pro-
fessional gratification, the prospect of a tho&ough rest and outing.
Wc fear the gypsies among us would cut the Convention and
take to the voods. We are glad to sec that H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales is taking an active personal intcrest iii the gencral Expo-
sition, and were Canadians as near France-a land with which
Canadian history is so much identtiied-we arc sure that next
August the Dominion would be deplenished of its dentists.

Editorial Notes.

WVc have always had the conviction that provilcialism in
dental science, art and literature is neither good for the profes-
sions ior the public. WVlhien Dr. Charles Brewster, in 1s6o,
corresponded with the dentists of ' Canada West " and " Canada
East," asking their opinion of incorporation, he distinctly sug-
gested one Board of Examiners to represent the two provinces.
The suggestion was unanimously accepted, but it vas found
legislatively iipracticable. (Sec DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL,
Vol. 2, page 33.)

It would indeed be fortunate if the discussion pronoted by
our associates, Drs. Woodbury and cInnis, finally resulted in
the'elaboration of a scieme, both educational and legislative,
which vould remove the present provincial barriers. and make
evcry part of the Dominion as frce as any one part to the legiti-
mate practitioner. Provincialisn protects the weak against the
strong, but it is a question if the weak have any 1)articullarly good
reason to exist, according to the unsympathetic logic of justice.
Everybody has a sentimental riglt to live, but it would bc good
for a comnmunity if there vere some better way than we posscss
of disposing of people whose existence is a moral damage to a
profession and a community. Sentiment compelis us to coddle
and dry-nurse criminals; and ignorant sentiment forces us to
tolerate the quack and the vuIlgar " parlor " dentist. But an
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educated sentiment would develop more public respect for den-
tistry as a professionx, and wc might even hope that proniinent
members of the local Legislaturc of Qucbcc, wlo, likc the Hon.
Mlr. Leblanc, air their bigotry and ignorancc on the floor of the
house, would in tinie find it an unprofitable diversion to be the
supporters of measures which experienced Boards of Examiners
know to be injurious to public interests. From personal experi-
ence of ovcr ' quarter of a century, we have no hesitation to
declare that the profession in Quebec will always mecet men like
Leblanc, too dcnse or too prcjudiccd to apprcciate tic bcst in-
terests of tic public and the profession, and w'ho can be dcpended
upon to encourage applicants for private bills and other legisla-
tioti obstructivc to thcsc intcrests. We suppose it is oily charitable
to infer that tliey know io better. It is an instinctive policy of
lobbyists to conciliate such representatives, but it lias becone a
traditional reproach that we can only deplore without finding a
reniedy. The licentiates of Quebcc have had pitchiforked to themi
a lot of absurd laws, which scem to have been conceived chiefly
in the interests of lawvers. Both French and Eiglishi have very
little for which to thank the Legislature, and we look forward to
sonie enlargenent of our methods of education and registration
whichi will improve tiese matters. There lias not been a Local
Legislature of wlatever party in any other Province of the Do-
minion which lias deserved lcss gratitude froni the profession
than that of Quebcc. it was only the other day that a non-
resideit, successful applicant for a priv'ate bill-a party vhîo
acknowledged his iniability to pass the matriculation examination
-told us that lie got lis measure through the Legislature in spite
of the opposition of the profession iii general and the Board in
particular, " because lie had influence." The citizens of Quebec
Province have a very good conception of that mysterious word
vien applied to the local Legislature.

TIERE must be.something in the study and practice of Den-
tistry which fairly well equips its practitioners to preachi. Sonie
of us take to pen and ink as ducklings take to water. Others
feel "the gift of the gab" loosening their instincts and muscles,
and "orate " they nust, whetler it be in the village debating
club, or the town council. But the people who feel the impulse
to moralize, and preach noble sentiments fitted for the pulpit or
the professor's rostruni, seems to ns nuch more numerous in
dentistry, judging from a long experience of journalism, than
in any other branch of medical science. It looks as if it was a
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pre-ordained arrangement, and that the dental profession ncedcd
a good deal of preaching. One of the funniest contributions wc
ever receivcd was fromn a good old soul, a dentist in the back-
woods, who sent us sixty pages of letcr papcr, from the tcxt
(Job xix. 20) " I amn escapcd with the skin of my teeth." WC
imagined it was a lcarned dissertation on Nasmyth's membrane,
but it had no refercnce vhatever to anything scicntific or prac-
tical. It vas purcly and simuply four sermons that mîight have
been delivered fron any modern pulpit. The text wvas apparently
a clever bait to catch the editor. Perhaps most of us have mis-
takcn our vocation, and were intel(e( for preachers. If the
dental and clerical professors are transposed, wc arc sure the
latter are quitc satisfdcd. But we have heard some of our dcii-
tists give better serinons than mîost of our prcachers.

SENECA said, that a fact that is not suffdciently understood
is never too often repcatcd. No doubt the iteration of the
" overcrowded " subjcct is monotonous, but it is not confined to
this journal. Even the lay papers sec the force of the fact, as
the editorial from the Ioitreail Gazette, March 22, will show.
The unprofessional methods to which so iiany dentists now re-
sort to obtain business, ought to convince doubters of their error.
The fact that in one city alone iftecn licentiates vere sold out
by the sheriff within the last thrce years, and that there are den-
tists wlio pride themselves on their dignity, wlho use what they
think " legitiniate " means of drawing " work " from outside
sources to which no respectable physician would descend, and
which would ensure to the neanest lawyer the loss of his gown,
ought to cause these sceptical people to examine the motes in their
own eyes.

EVERYBODY knows Dr. L. P. Haskell and his Post-Graduate
School of Prosthetic Dentistry. In conjunction with Dr. Yant,
he has arranged to give a special course in Montreal, similar to
tlat lie lias given in Chicago for ten years, and for two years in
Berlii, Hamburg, Vienna, and Paris. The course will comprise
everything pertaining to prosthetic dentistry; there will be no
lectures; only clinical instruction. Many Canadian dentists have
taken the course in Chicago, but now it will be brouglit to their
own doors. The course will be given in the rooms of the Dental
College on St. Catherine and St. Lawrence Sts., and all informa-
tion can be obtained froim Dr. G. H. Yant, 92 State St., Chicago.
The tuition fee is $50, which iust be paid strictly in advance.
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Som. dentists iliagine it increases thcir popularity to deny
thce overcrowded condition of the profcssion. An Ontario Licenl-
tiate, a D.D.S., a pcrfcctly respcctablc and sobcr man, who has
beci obligcd to peddle bis services amîong Montrcal dcntists for

a dollar a day, is not if the saime opinion. For the second time
ini thrce months lie bas called upon the cditor of the Journal with
the statemcnt that lie had not had a bitc to cat for twcity-four
hours. However, that docs nlot matter to Blind Sclfishness. If
lie gcts his threc square imeals. lie can get the rcst of his happincss
out of his hallucinations.

DR. KI.OTz draws our attcntion to the fact that lie finds it im-
possible, without a brcach of journalistic ctiquette, to do justice to
the German journals, which lic recives in cxchangc. Thc original
communications bear the ominous hcading "Nacdrnck vcrboten "
(reprint forbidden) whilc the sclcctions arc usually froin journals on
this continent.
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